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A B S T R A C T

The tight reservoir property and oil accumulation are greatly affected by the complexity and heterogeneity of
pore structure. Fine-grained, mixed sedimentary formation samples from the Permian Lucaogou Formation in
the Jimsar Sag were systematically studied focusing on their fractal characteristics and effects on the storage
space, minerals and diagenesis, and its implication for tight oil accumulation. Fractal dimensions were calculated
by the MICP model equation. The lacustrine fine-grained, mixed sedimentary samples are characterized by single
and multi-fractal structures. Compared with the multi-fractal reservoir, the pore-throat structure of single fractal
reservoir is more uniform and the pore throat size is relatively smaller. Minerals and diagenesis have apparent
influences on fractal characteristics of the lacustrine MSR tight oil reservoir. The enrichment of terrestrial mi-
nerals can increase the heterogeneity of storage space and might be the reason for the multi-fractal pore
structures. The enrichment of tuff in mixed sedimentary rock (MSR) can greatly improve the property and reduce
the fractal dimension of tight reservoirs through dissolution. Large-pore filling calcite has dual effects on de-
stroying reservoir space and reducing heterogeneity, which makes the weak correlation between calcite and
fractal dimension. Fractal characteristics implicate that pore structures play a very significant role in controlling
the accumulation of tight oil. MSRs with D or De more than 2.586 and porosity (average pore-throat radius) less
than 6.3% (0.05 μm) are mostly incapable of effectively accumulating oil.

1. Introduction

Unconventional oil and gas resources have become an important
inventory of fossil fuels in the world (Zou et al., 2012, 2013). Tight oil
has become an important field of unconventional oil and gas explora-
tion and development because of its rich reserves, wide distribution and
high reliability of recoverable resources (Zou et al., 2013; Ghanizadeh
et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2015). Different from conventional reservoirs,
tight oil reservoirs are dominated by extremely heterogeneous re-
servoirs with nanoscale pore systems with small pore-throat size and
complex pore-throat structure, which controls oil accumulation and
percolation ability (Loucks et al., 2009, 2017; Shanley and Cluff, 2015;
Wang et al., 2019). Because the pore structure of tight oil reservoirs is
extremely complex, conventional petrophysical parameters (e.g., por-
osity and permeability) cannot effectively characterize the tight oil

reservoir properties (Lai and Wang, 2015; Wang et al., 2018a). Scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) (Barnard et al., 2012; Chalmers et al.,
2012), image analysis of thin section (Carr et al., 1996), X-ray CT (Bai
et al., 2013), mercury injection (Clarkson et al., 2013; Zhao et al.,
2015), gas adsorption (Clarkson et al., 2012, 2013) and nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) (Carr et al., 1996) are often used to analyze
pore-throat structures of tight oil reservoirs by obtaining parameters of
pore-throat size, connectivity, and sorting (Anovitz et al., 2013; Shanley
and Cluff, 2015; Zhao et al., 2015; Sharawy and Gaafar, 2019). How-
ever, these analytical methods often have different standards (Cao
et al., 2016a; Chen et al., 2016), and are affected by the inconsistency
between the parameters of planar geometry model and the actual ap-
plication (Cao et al., 2016a; Yang et al., 2016), the obtained pore-throat
structure parameters cannot fully reflect the strong heterogeneity of
tight oil reservoirs (Cao et al., 2016a; Chen et al., 2016; Yang et al.,
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2016).
Since the founding of fractal geometry, fractal dimension has be-

come an important parameter for quantitatively describing microscopic
pore structures and their combination characteristics (Mandelbrot
et al., 1984; Cao et al., 2016a; Chen et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016).
Fractal theory describes the complexity and heterogeneity of pore
surface or pore structure by self-similarity (Pfeifer et al., 1989;
Jaroniec, 1995; Wang et al., 2015a; Xu et al., 2018). In 3D Euclidean
space, the fractal dimension of pore structure is between 2 and 3. The
larger the fractal dimension, the rougher the pore surface is, the
stronger the heterogeneity is, and the worse the reservoir property
would be (Pfeifer and Avnir, 1983; Wang et al., 2015b; Yang et al.,
2016; Fu et al., 2017; Mendhe et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2017). Previous
fractal studies of pore structures often focused on shale (Cao et al.,
2016a; Chen et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2015a; Shao
et al., 2017), coal (Mahamud and Novo, 2008; Fu et al., 2017; Mendhe
et al., 2017), tight sandstone (Li et al., 2017) and tight carbonate (Xu
et al., 2018) reservoirs and achieved good results.

Junggar Basin is an important and famous hydrocarbon-bearing
basin in northwestern China, which contains abundant tight oil re-
sources. In recent years, many important breakthroughs have been
made in tight oil exploration and development of the Lucaogou
Formation in the Jimsar Sag, Junggar Basin, which has become a model
for successful exploration and development of tight oil in China (Cao
et al., 2016b; Wu et al., 2016). The notable characteristic of the tight oil
reservoir in the Jimsar Sag is mixed sedimentary rock (MSR) composed
of terrigenous clast, dolomite and tuff, which is distinctly different from
the reported lacustrine or marine MSRs composed of terrigenous clast
and siliceous/carbonate (Myrow and Landing, 1992; Palermo et al.,
2008). The particularity of the composition of the MSR inevitably leads
to the unique and complex reservoir pore structure characteristics.
Lacustrine tight oil reservoirs in many areas are very similar to the
Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar Sag, such as the Fengcheng Forma-
tion in the Mahu Sag of the Junggar Basin (Tao et al., 2016), the Tiaohu
Formation in the Santanghu Basin (Ma et al., 2015, 2019), the Tengger
Formation in the Erlian Basin (Wei et al., 2017). Therefore, the study on
pore structure of the tight oil reservoir of the Lucaogou Formation is not
only of great academic significance for understanding reservoir char-
acteristics of the specific MSR reservoirs, but also has a good reference
significance for analyzing similar tight oil reservoirs in other basins. But
at present, pore throat structure and reservoir heterogeneity are mainly
described by storage space and pore-throat parameters (Ma et al., 2018;
Su et al., 2018), which are difficult to fully explain reservoir properties.
In order to comprehensively understand the pore structures of the MSR
reservoir, the fractal characteristics of pore structures was determined
by using mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) data to better
characterize the reservoir pore structures. The fractal dimensions were
correlated with the nanopore parameters and mineral contents, which
were determined using Helium porosimetry, MICP, XRD, microscopy,
SEM and carbon and oxygen isotope to clarify the controls of mineral
compositions and diagenesis. Finally, combined with oil-bearing ana-
lysis, the implications of the fractal characteristics of the pore structures
on the tight oil accumulation was determined.

2. Geological background

Junggar Basin is an important hydrocarbon-bearing basin in the NW
China (Fig. 1A), which has great oil and gas resources and exploration
potential. The Jimsar Sag, with the area is 1278 km2, is an important
oil-rich sag in the east of the Junggar Basin (Fig. 1B). It is bordered by
the Jimsar fault and the Shaqi uplift in the north, the Xidi fault and the
Laozhuangwan fault in the west, the Santai fault in the south, and the
Qitai uplift in the east (Fig. 1C). The Jimsar Sag has undergone multi-
stage tectonic movements since the Hercynian movement on the base-
ment of the Carboniferous igneous rock, and deposited Permian,
Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous, Paleogene, Neogene and Quaternary

(Ding et al., 2017). The stratum thickness has gradually decreased from
west to east (Fig. 1C). The Permian Lucaogou Formation is mainly
composed of semi-deep to deep lake deposits with the characteristics of
large thickness and wide area and is the main source rock in the sag.
The favorable area with thickness greater than 200m is up to 806 km2.
The Lucaogou Formation, with the thickness is 200–300m, is the main
tight oil production layer. The Lucaogou Formation is dominated by the
fine-grained MSR due to the complex and diverse rock compositions
(Fig. 1D).

3. Methodology

Eighty-eight core samples of fine-grained MSR were collected from
5 wells in the study area (Fig. 1C). In order to effectively identify pore
space, blue resin was injected into samples before thin sectioning.
Alizarin Red S and K-ferricyanide were dyed on thin sections partly to
determine carbonate minerals. Ten samples were analyzed by ZEISS
SEM under the conditions of 20 °C, 35%RH, and 20.0 kV.

Cylinders with diameters of 2.5 cm were drilled down from the
cores and used to measure the pore volume and pore-throat parameters
through the mercury injection. The maximum mercury injection pres-
sure is 163.84MPa. According to Boyle's law, the porosity was mea-
sured using a helium porosimeter following the process of Wang et al.
(2018b). Mineralogical compositions of fifty samples were analyzed
through X-ray diffraction (XRD) following the method of Wang et al.
(2018b). Fifty-five samples were collected for carbon and oxygen iso-
topes analyses using a Finnigan Mat 250 mass spectrometer under the
reaction method of Al-Asam et al. (1990). The sample pretreatment
method was after Wang et al. (2016). The precisions of the carbon and
oxygen isotope ratios were±0.2‰ and± 0.3‰, respectively.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Fractal theory and fractal dimensions

The structure and fractal characteristics of reservoirs can be studied
by many techniques and models such as HR-SEM (Krohn, 1988;
Schieber, 2010), MICP (Clarkson et al., 2013; Mastalerz et al., 2013; Li
et al., 2014), gas adsorption (Mastalerz et al., 2013), FIB-SEM (Curtis
et al., 2012), Langmuir models (Ji et al., 2016), fractal Frenkel−Hal-
sey−Hill (FHH) models (Pfeifer et al., 1989; Xu et al., 2018), the
thermodynamic method (Pfeifer et al., 1989), image qualitative eva-
luations (Dathe et al., 2001), LTNA (Fu et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2017),
and NMR (Zhou et al., 2016). Because the mercury intrusion method
can directly measure pore distribution characteristics of samples from
inside, MICP using wetting phase saturation data has become the most
important method to measure and calculate fractal dimension (Clarkson
et al., 2013; Mastalerz et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Lai and Wang, 2015;
Zhao et al., 2015). The published MICP model equation can be used to
calculate the fractal dimension (Lai and Wang, 2015; Li et al., 2017).

= − + −S D p D plg ( 3) lg (3 )lgw c min (1)

where Sw represents the wetting phase fluid saturation (%), pc re-
presents capillary pressure (MPa), pmin represents breakthrough capil-
lary pressure (MPa), and D represents the fractal dimension. The fractal
dimension D can be calculated from the line slope under the condition
of pore fractal through eq. (1).

The lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples have single and multi-
fractal structures (Fig. 2). Only a good linear relationship between lg pc
and lg Sw in the single fractal structure (Fig. 2A). The correlations (R2)
are in the range of 0.9756–0.9942 (av. 0.9901). The high R2 suggests
that lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples with single fractal structure
have continuous pore diameter and consistent fractal characteristics in
different pore sizes (Pfeifer et al., 1989; Mastalerz et al., 2013; Li et al.,
2014; Xu et al., 2018). Uniformly mercury intrusion curves of the la-
custrine fine-grained MSR samples with single fractal structure also
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indicate the continuous pore diameter and consistent fractal char-
acteristics (Fig. 2B). The fractal dimension D of the single fractal sam-
ples is between 2.1972 and 2.8838.

Two different gradients with good correlations lg pc and lg Sw exist
in the multi-fractal structures (Fig. 2 C). The turning points of pc of the
two different gradients are mainly between 5.12MPa and 20.48MPa.
The correlations (R2) of the curves of lg pc vs. lg Sw for the D1 are
between 0.9802 and 0.9954 with an average 0.9915, the correlations
(R2) for D2 are between 0.9668 and 0.9918 with an average 0.9874. The
high R2 indicate that the lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples with
multi-fractal structure have the dividing pore diameter and different
fractal characteristics in different pore sizes (Krohn, 1988; Dathe et al.,
2001; Schieber, 2010; Curtis et al., 2012; Mastalerz et al., 2013; Li
et al., 2014; Lai and Wang, 2015; Ji et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2016; Xu
et al., 2018). The corresponding mercury intrusion curves also have
obvious inflection points (Fig. 2D). The fractal dimension D1 and D2 of
the multi-fractal samples are 2.0071–2.817 and 2.8319–2.9327, re-
spectively, suggesting that the heterogeneity of large pores is stronger
than that of relatively small pores, which is inconsistent with previous
studies on shale and lacustrine carbonates (Wang et al., 2015a,b; Yang
et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2018).

4.2. Relationships between fractal characteristics and nanopore parameters

Though the frequency of the average pore-throat radius of the single
fractal and multi-fractal samples are similar, the contents of the average
pore-throat radius< 0.05 μm and>0.2 μm of multi-fractal samples are

higher than those of single fractal samples, the content of the average
pore-throat radius between 0.05μm and 0.2 μm of multi-fractal samples
is lower than that of single fractal samples (Fig. 3). The pore-throat size
of the single fractal samples is more uniform and concentrated than that
of the multi-fractal samples.

For single fractal samples, the fractal dimension D have negative
correlations with porosity and average pore-throat radius and positive
correlations with sorting coefficient and ratio of pore and throat vo-
lumes (Fig. 4), indicating that the storage spaces and pore-throat sizes
increase and the sorting and pore-throat connectivity become better
with the decreasing fractal dimension D (Pfeifer and Avnir, 1983; Yang
et al., 2016; Fu et al., 2017; Mendhe et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2017). For
multi-fractal samples, the fractal dimension D1 and D2 have negative
correlation with contribution of mercury saturation (Fig. 5). The con-
tributions of mercury saturation of small pores and relatively large
pores are between 59.5% and 89.6% (av. 76%) and 10.4%–40.5% (av.
24%), respectively, indicating the reservoir space of the lacustrine fine-
grained, MSR is dominated by small pores. The D1 has negative corre-
lations with porosity and average pore-throat radius and positive cor-
relations with ratio of pore and throat volumes and sorting coefficient
(Fig. 4C and D). Similar to the characteristics of single fractal samples,
the good sorting, smoothness of pore surface and connectivity of pore-
throat of the dominated small pores are conducive to the development
of high reservoir space and large pore-throat (Mahamud and Novo,
2008; Chen et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016; Fu et al., 2017; Li et al.,
2017; Mendhe et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2017). The D2 negatively cor-
related with porosity, average pore-throat radius and sorting

Fig. 1. (A) Location of the Junggar Basin in the northwestern China; (B) Tectonic position of the Jimsar Sag; (C) Structure-contour map of the top surface of the
Lucaogou Formation and sampling wells in the Jimsar Sag; (D) Summary lithostratigraphy (well J-174) of the Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar Sag (Modified after
Ding et al., 2017). Form.-Formation.
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coefficient, and has no obvious relationship with the ratio of pore and
throat volumes (Fig. 4), suggesting that the relatively large pores with
low content has poor connectivity and sorting and has weak influence
on storage space, which can interpret why the fractal dimension of large
pores is higher than that of small pores.

For multi-fractal samples, the entire fractal dimension (De) of one
sample can be calculated by the weighted mean of local fractal D1 and
D2 using the contribution of mercury saturation as weight coefficient (Li
et al., 2017). The De of the multi-fractal samples is between 2.1035 and
2.8402, with an average of 2.4398. The correlations between De and
nanopore parameters of multi-fractal samples are similar to that of D1

(Fig. 4), which can also indicate the relatively large pores has weak
influence on storage space and explain the higher fractal dimension of
large pores.

4.3. Effects of minerals on fractal characteristics

The lacustrine fine-grained MSR mainly consists of quartz, feldspar

(mainly plagioclase and K-feldspar), carbonate (mainly dolomite and
calcite) and clay minerals (Fig. 6). The contents of minerals are shown
in Table 1. Quartz and clay are typical terrigenous minerals (Fig. 6A, B,
F), dolomite and calcite are authigenic minerals (Fig. 6 B, C, D, E), and
feldspar mainly includes feldspar in tuff (Fig. 6A), authigenic albite
(Fig. 6C, D) and a small amount of terrigenous (Fig. 6A and B) (Ma
et al., 2018; Su et al., 2018). Authigenic albite is mainly from the hy-
drolysis and dissolution of tuff (Su et al., 2018). Therefore, the content
of feldspar can reflect the content of tuff. The minerals in lacustrine
fine-grained MSR have strong effects on fractal characteristics (Fig. 7).
For single fractal samples, the terrigenous quartz and clay and the au-
thigenic dolomite are positively related with D (Fig. 7A, B, C) and the
calcite has no obvious influence on D (Fig. 7D), whereas feldspars are
negatively correlated with D (Fig. 7E and F), indicating that the quartz,
clay and dolomite are propitious to increase the D values, whereas the
feldspars are in favor of decreasing the D value. For multi-fractal
samples, correlations between quartz, clay, carbonate and feldspar and
D1, D2 and De are similar to those of single fractal samples (Fig. 7).
Correlations between minerals and D1 are better than that of D2 (Fig. 7),
indicating that minerals mainly affect the D1 value, but have little effect
on D2 value.

The above discussion indicates that terrigenous minerals, authigenic
minerals and minerals in tuff all have great impact on the fractal
characteristics of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR reservoirs, which are
related to the particularity of the lake environment (Ding et al., 2017;
Yang et al., 2019). Influenced by the Hercynian movement, the uplift of
the Bogda Mountains makes the Jimsar Sag become a closed foreland
lake basin at the end of the early Permian (Wang et al., 2018a,b,c). The
good correlation between δ13C and δ18O (R2=0.6843) also indicates
the close lake of the Lucaogou Formation (Fig. 8; Talbot, 1990). In
addition, the carbon isotope values are in the range of non-fresh water
carbonates (Keith and Weber, 1964; Wang et al., 2018c), indicating the
saline sedimentary environment. A large amount of dolomites have
been formed under the depositional conditions of saline and close lake,
which can support their strong impact on the fractal characteristics of
nanopore structures. Due to the closed lake environment, the supply of

Fig. 2. Typical plots of lg pc versus lg Sw from the MICP model using the wetting phase saturation data and corresponding mercury intrusion curves.

Fig. 3. Frequency of average pore-throat radius of lacustrine fine-grained MSR
samples with single and multi-fractal.
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terrestrial minerals is relatively small. Only a small amount of samples
of carbon and oxygen isotope values are consistent with terrigenous
lakes also illustrate the limited terrestrial mineral intrusion (Fig. 8).
Though the amount of terrestrial minerals was not enough to restrain
the formation of carbonates (Fig. 9), the terrestrial minerals usually
have local enrichment characteristics in lacustrine fine-grained MSR
(Ma et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2019), which can apparently influence the
fractal characteristics of nanopore structures (Fig. 7A). Content of ter-
restrial minerals in multi-fractal samples is higher than that in single
fractal samples (Table 1), indicating that the enrichment of terrestrial
minerals can increase the heterogeneity of storage space and result in
multi-fractal. During the depositional period of the Lucaogou Forma-
tion the volcanic activity around the Jimsar Sag was strong due to the
Tianshan orogeny (Wang et al., 2018c; Yang et al., 2019), which pro-
vided large amounts of feldspar dominated tuff to affect the fractal
characteristics. The negative relationship between contents of feldspar
and dolomite indicated that the volcanic activity and accumulation of
tuff can change the depositional environment and prevent the forma-
tion of dolomite (Fig. 9). This is why feldspar and dolomite and ter-
restrial minerals have different effects on fractal characteristics of na-
nopore structures.

4.4. Effects of diagenesis on fractal characteristics

Unlike conventional shale, tight sandstone or coal, MSR has dif-
ferent material sources and complex mineral compositions, which can
lead to various diagenesis during the burial process. On the basis of
polarized light microscopy and SEM observations, it is easily found that
the reservoir storage space and reservoir properties were strongly in-
fluenced by compaction (Fig. 10A and B), pressure-solution (Fig. 10C),
dissolution (tuff (Fig. 6A, C, D and Fig. 10D and E), feldspar (Fig. 10F
and G) and carbonate (Figs. 6E and 10H, I), cementation (carbonate
(Figs. 6B and 10A, H), clay (Fig. 6F), authigenic albite (Fig. 6 C, D and
Fig. 10E) and authigenic quartz (Fig. 10J), dolomitization (Fig. 10K)
and recrystallization (Fig. 10L). As mentioned in section 4.2, there are
good relationships between the fractal dimensions and nanopore sto-
rage spaces (porosity, average pore-throat radius) and their homo-
geneity (ratio of pore and throat volumes, sorting coefficient). There-
fore, the effects of diagenesis on fractal dimensions can be studied by
effects of different diagenesis on nanopore storage spaces and their
homogeneity (Xu et al., 2018).

4.4.1. Compaction and pressure-solution
The increasing compaction caused the grains to change from point

contact to line contact and concave-convex contact (Fig. 10A) or made
particles directional arrangement (Fig. 10B) with the increasing burial
depth, which reduced storage spaces to a great extent and increased the
fractal dimensions. Suture lines formed by pressure-solution (Fig. 10C)
increased the reservoir heterogeneity and the fractal dimensions (Xu
et al., 2018).

4.4.2. Dissolution
Dissolution in the lacustrine fine-grained MSR was mainly caused by

acidic fluid, including organic acid and CO2 (Ma et al., 2018; Su et al.,
2018). Tuff contains a large number of soluble components (mainly
feldspar). Under the action of organic acid and CO2, a large number of
pores are formed by strong dissolution, which greatly increases the
reservoir storage space (Fig. 6A, C, D and Fig. 10D and E). The dis-
solution of tuff is often accompanied by the formation of authigenic
albite crystals (Fig. 6 C, D and Fig. 10E; Su et al., 2018). Intragranular
dissolution pores can also be seen in terrigenous clastic feldspar
(Fig. 10F and G). Therefore, the enrichment of feldspar minerals re-
presents a strong dissolution, which can improve the storage space and
reduce the fractal dimensions (Fig. 7E and F). Comprehensive analyses
of effects of minerals and diagenesis on fractal characteristics indicate

Fig. 4. Correlations between fractal dimensions and nanopore parameters of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples with single and multi-fractal.

Fig. 5. Correlations between fractal dimension D1 and D2 and contribution of
mercury saturation of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples with multi-
fractal.
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that the enrichment of tuff in MSR can greatly improve the property and
reduce the fractal dimension of pore structures through dissolution. In
addition to tuff and terrigenous feldspar, a small amount of dissolution
is also observed in dolomite and calcite (Fig. 10 H, I), but it has little
effect on storage space.

4.4.3. Cementation
Due to the close-saline depositional environment, cements in the

lacustrine fine-grained MSR are mainly carbonates (dolomite and cal-
cite) (Ding et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2019). The size of dolomite in fine-
grained MSR is mainly from mud crystal to silt crystal, which relatively
evenly filled in multi-scale pores (Fig. 6D and E and Fig. 10H) and re-
duced the reservoir storage space to a great extent. That is why the
content of dolomite strongly positively correlated with fractal dimen-
sions (Fig. 7C). Calcite in fine-grained MSR is dominated by fine to
medium crystal, which mainly filled in relative macropores (Figs. 6B
and 10A). Content of calcite in single fractal samples is obviously higher
than that in multi-fractal samples (Table 1), leading to the former
average pore-throat radius (av. 0.08 μm) is less than that of the latter
(av. 0.12 μm) (Fig. 4B). Calcite reduced the storage space, but also re-
duced the reservoir heterogeneity to a certain extent because of its large
pore filling. The high content of calcite may be one of the reasons
leading to the single fractal of some samples. Thus, Compared with the
increase of reservoir heterogeneity and decrease of fractal dimension by

calcite cements in shale and lacustrine carbonates (Wang et al.,
2015a,b; Yang et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2018), the dual influences of
calcite on storage space and heterogeneity makes the weak correlation
between calcite and fractal dimension in the fine-grained MSR
(Fig. 7D).

Clay minerals (matrix and a small amount of authigenic clay)
mainly filled in intergranular pores to reduce the storage space and
increase the heterogeneity (Xiao et al., 2018), which strongly positively
correlated with the fractal dimension (Fig. 7B). Though authigenic al-
bite (Fig. 6 C, D and Fig. 10E) also filled in pores as cement, its damage
to the storage space is far less than the improvement to that of the
corresponding dissolution. Authigenic quartz is usually formed during
the dissolution of feldspar (Wang et al., 2018b, 2019), which filled in
intergranular pores and reduce the storage space (Fig. 10J).

4.4.4. Dolomitization
During the burial process, the calcite was dolomitization due to the

influence of Mg2+ rich fluid (Lu et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018b). It is
common that calcite was replaced by dolomite in the fine-grained MSR,
and calcite remnants are visible in the area that dolomitization was not
completely (Fig. 10K). During dolomitization, the mineral crystals
shrink to form a certain amount of intercrystalline pores (Fig. 10K),
which can increase the storage space (Lu et al., 2015; Su et al., 2018).

4.4.5. Recrystallization
Dolomite is dominated by mud crystalline in the fine-grained MSR

(Fig. 6C and D). Recrystallization made mud crystalline dolomite
change to microcrystalline dolomite, and then microcrystalline change
to silt crystalline, leading to the dolomite grains with bigger grain size
and poorer crystalline form are dispersed in the mud crystalline dolo-
mite (Fig. 10L), which can effectively affect pore-throat structures and
reduce storage spaces (Xu et al., 2018).

4.5. Implications of fractal characteristics on tight oil accumulation

Oiliness of the fine-grained MSR of the Lucaogou Formation in the
Jimsar Sag is extremely heterogeneous (Ding et al., 2017). There are
different oil-bearing grades of the fine-grained MSR, as seen in the

Fig. 6. Major minerals in lacustrine fine-grained MSR from the Lucaogou Formation of the Jimsar Sag. (A) Well J-174, 3141.04m, terrigenous quartz and feldspar and
tuff with plagioclase feldspars (−). (B) Well J-174, 3199.75m, terrigenous quartz and feldspar and calcite filling in pores (−). (C) Well J-174, 3121.38m, argillaceous
dolomite and authigenic albite filling pores (−). (D) Well J-174, 3155.95m, argillaceous dolomite and authigenic albite filling pores (−). (E) Well J-174, 3134.79m,
dolomite and intergranular pores (−). (F) Well J-174, 3128.1m, chlorite filling in pores (−). Q-quartz, TF-terrigenous feldspar, Cal-calcite, Dol-dolomite, Tu-tuff,
AA-authigenic albite, Ch-chlorite, (−) represents polarized light.

Table 1
XRD compositions of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR in the Jimsar Sag.

Single fractal samples Multi-fractal samples

Min Max Mean Min Max Mean

Quartz (%) 14.4 22.4 17.9 15.6 30.3 24.2
Total feldspar (%) 2.1 44.9 30.9 11.7 49.8 31
Potassium feldspar (%) 0 8 4.2 0.6 7.9 4.1
Plagioclase feldspar (%) 2.1 41 26.7 11.1 44.4 27.2
Calcite (%) 0.5 22.9 13.3 0 12 2.2
Dolomite (%) 9.9 75.5 31 18.9 59.1 32
Clay (%) 0 13.9 8.9 0 14.8 9.4
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cores, including fluorescence, oil trace, oil pot, oil stain. The oil content
increases obviously with the changing of oil-bearing grade from fluor-
escence to oil stain. Compared to fluorescence samples, oil trace sam-
ples, oil potted samples and oil stained samples have apparently oil

accumulation characteristics. The porosity and average pore-throat
radius have positive correlations with the increase of oil content
(Fig. 11A and B), and porosity and average pore-throat radius of the oil
trace, oil potted and oil stained samples are obviously higher than those
of fluorescence samples (Fig. 11A and B), which indicates that oil ac-
cumulation in the fine-grained MSR was obviously influenced by re-
servoir petrophysical properties (Zha et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019).
The reservoir petrophysical properties of the fine-grained MSR have
good correlations with fractal dimensions. Samples with high porosity,

Fig. 7. Correlations between minerals and fractal dimensions of single and multi-fractal lacustrine fine-grained MSR samples in the Jimsar Sag.

Fig. 8. Correlations between carbon and oxygen isotope ratios and identifica-
tion of lake types of the Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar Sag (Talbot, 1990).

Fig. 9. Correlations between terrigenous minerals, feldspar and dolomite of the
lacustrine fine-grained MSR in the Jimsar Sag.
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large pore-throat radius, good pore-throat connectivity and sorting
usually have low fractal dimensions (Fig. 4). Therefore, fractal char-
acteristics can comprehensively reflect the nanopore structures of the
fine-grained MSR, and also can be discussed as the significance con-
trolling factor for the oil accumulation. The fractal dimensions decrease
with the increase content of oil and the fractal dimensions of the oil
trace, oil potted and oil stained samples are obviously lower than those
of fluorescence samples also indicate the controls of fractal character-
istics on the tight oil accumulation (Fig. 11C).

The oil-bearing grade has good correlations with the content of
different types of minerals (Fig. 12). The quartz and carbonate contents
gradually decrease and the feldspar content gradually increases with
the increasing content of oil (Fig. 12). The clay content of the oil trace,
oil potted and oil stained samples is obviously lower than that of

fluorescence samples (Fig. 12). As discussed above, in the fine-grained
MSR, the quartz, clay and carbonate can reduce the storage space and
increase the heterogeneity of pore structures through compaction, ce-
mentation and recrystallization, whereas the feldspar indicates the
strong dissolution and is favorable to improve reservoir petrophysical
properties. Therefore, the decrease of quartz, clay and carbonate con-
tent and enrichment of feldspar are favorable for oil accumulation in
the fine-grained MSR. Fractal dimensions are not only the response of
reservoir petrophysical properties, but also can effectively reflect the
content of minerals of the fine-grained, MSR (Fig. 7). Therefore, the
influences of minerals on tight oil accumulation can also be described
by the fractal dimensions.

In summary, fractal characteristics can comprehensively reflect re-
servoir properties and mineral composition, and play a very important

Fig. 10. Typical microscopic and SEM images show diagenesis of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR in the Jimsar Sag. (A) Well J-174, 3356.81m, line contact and
concave-convex contact between grains and calcite cements filling in pores (−). (B) Well J-174, 3161.54m, directional arrangement of intraclast (+). (C) Well J-174,
3149.82m, suture line in carbonate component (−). (D) Well J-174, 3269.74, dissolution of tuff (−). (E) Well J-174, 3121.38m, dissolution of tuff and authigenic
albite (−). (F) Well J-174, 3174.75m, dissolution of terrigenous feldspar (arrows). (G) Well J-174, 3286m, dissolution of terrigenous feldspar (arrows) (−). (H) Well
J-174, 3261.23m, dissolution of dolomite (arrow) (−). (I) Well J-174, 3177.34m, intergranular dissolution of calcite (arrow). (J) Well J-174, 3121.38m, authigenic
quartz filling in pores. (K) Well J-174, 3177.4m, dolomitization and intragranular pores (arrows) (−). (L) Well J-174, 3148.76m, mud-like crystal-microcrystalline
dolomite recrystallized to form silt-grain dolomite plaques (−). Q-quartz, TF-terrigenous feldspar, Cal-calcite, Dol-dolomite, AA-authigenic albite, AQ-authigenic
quartz, (−) represents polarized light, (+) represents perpendicular polarized light.
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role in controlling the accumulation of tight oil in the fine-grained MSR.
There is an upper limit for the fractal dimension defines ability to ac-
cumulate oil. The fractal dimension vs. porosity and fractal dimension
vs. average pore-throat radius plots indicate that the upper limit of the
fractal dimension and the lower limits of porosity and average pore-
throat radius for apparently accumulating oil are 2.586, 6.3% and
0.05 μm, respectively (Fig. 13). Fine-grained MSR with fractal dimen-
sion more than the limit, and porosity or average pore-throat radius less
than the limits did not effectively accumulate oil.

5. Conclusions

(1) The pore structures of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR tight oil re-
servoirs are characterized by single and multi-fractal structures.
Compared with the multi-fractal reservoir, the pore-throat structure
of single fractal reservoir is more uniform and the pore throat size is

relatively smaller. For multi-fractal reservoir, the heterogeneity of
large pores is obviously stronger than that of small pores because of
the low content and poor connectivity.

(2) Minerals and diagenesis have apparent influences on fractal char-
acteristics of the lacustrine fine-grained MSR tight oil reservoir. The
enrichment of terrestrial minerals can increase the heterogeneity of
storage space and might be the reason for the multi-fractal pore
structures. The enrichment of tuff in fine-grained MSR can greatly
improve the property and reduce the fractal dimension of tight
reservoirs through dissolution. Large-pore filling calcite has dual
effects on destroying reservoir space and reducing heterogeneity,
which makes the weak correlation between calcite and fractal di-
mension.

(3) Fractal characteristics of pore structures play a very important role
in controlling the accumulation of tight oil. There is an upper limit
of fractal dimension for accumulation of tight oil in the fine-grained
MSR reservoir.
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Fig. 11. Correlations of oil-bearing grade with porosity, average pore-throat
radius and fractal dimension of the fine-grained MSR of the Lucaogou
Formation in the Jimsar Sag. Fractal dimension of multi-fractal samples is using
the De.

Fig. 12. Correlations of oil-bearing grade with contents of different types of
minerals of the fine-grained MSR of the Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar Sag.

Fig. 13. Fractal dimension vs. porosity and fractal dimension vs. average pore-
throat radius plots of samples with different oil-bearing grades of the fine-
grained MSR of the Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar Sag. Fractal dimension of
multi-fractal samples is using the De.
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